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Boynton Talks FinOnces Toi 
Senate; Lieberman Resigns! 
Glenn Boynton spoke to Sen-
ate last night. O!l the matt¢:r Q~ 
:fund-raising and the prospects 
for the college. Later in the 
meeting, Bruce Lieberman an-
nounced his resignation from 
both the student Senate and 
his position as chairman of the 
Educational Policies Commit-
tee. 
He emphasized his dissolu-
tionment and lack of sympathy 
with the attitudes of "egotism'', 
"apathy", "irresponsibility" and 
"disinterest" present in the stu-
dent body. Senate, although 
elected as an administrative 
body, should not undertake~ the 
work that the student body it-
self should assume. Elitistic and 
oligarchial governments contra-
dictdict principles of "partici-
patm·y democracy". · 
Lieberman questioned wheth-
er a Senate .or any governing 
body should maintain itself 
without the active support of 
its constituents. Allan Batteau 
applauded the · Senate for its 
idealistic discussion of state-
craft, yet was wary of its prac-
tical implications or fiovernmen-
tal self-liquidation. Lieberman 
acknowledged the need for 
practicality, but always within 
(he spectrum .. o.f ideology and 
idealized thought. 
Col.lege l\Ioney 
Mr. Boynton, ~vho is Vice-
Presid<,;nt ?-nd...J;Ur.~t:..Q( dgv~l:: 
opment for the College, de-
scribed the· forms in which the 
College can receive funds. The 
"annual effort" involves unre-
stricted giving to pay for facul-J 
ty salaries, scholarship funds; J 
"deferred giving," \Vhich is 
money given to the College in I 
wills; and the "most exciting in 
the general mind," the "capital I 
fund effort,"· money usually gi- i 
ven for large and specific pur-~ 
poses such as new buildings. 
Goals for the future are one-
and-a-half million dollars in the 
next three years and in the next 
8 to 10 years, 7 ~-2 million dol-
lars. Ivlr. Boynton also cited the 
difficulties pri\,au~--collE:ges en-
counter with regard to :::;tate 
universities. Those schools at-
tract protessors ty offering bet-
ter pay and are· now matricula-
ting . generally better students 
than in the past. 
"I can n-ot emphasize too 
strongly," said Mr. Boynton, 
"that the impoverished condi-
tion of the College in the late 
forties and fifties has hindered 
serious l)fbrts at fund-rafsing.'' 
It is only now and in the· recent 
past, he said, that people can 
be made .to see. that this school 
is a cause worlh significant con:... 
tributions.~ ' 
ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON;, N. )::. 
photo by H. Dratch 
------------ A clirnacUc moment in "Serjeant Musgrave's Dance," a play by John Arden. It was presented 
H h A k B d T :ast \veek in a prGduction under the direction of David Crabbs. Ft·om left to :right, Raymond ers ey S S Oar S 0 Stato, Charles Kakatsakis, Charles Boy!e, Phil Dunkelbatger and John Adair. A review will be puhli.:;:hed next week. 
Induct Disrupters First ·· 
WASHINGTON lCPSJ- Stu-lthink.iii'gor doing anything else Ge. llman Links 
dents who protest the war and as long as they are '-Nithin the D • k" T 
the ~aft by disrupting ~rmy ~- law." . nn lng 0 
duct10n centers or kecpmg mtll- Will Aid Attorney General 
tary recruiters from conduct- Hershey's letter said local s • J ( 
ing interviews should be draft- boards "may reopen the class- o·cla ,auses 
Old Bard Library Files 
Sex As Pornography 
Editor's Note: The followina- story was first. published in the Ob-
server on June 15, 1962. The author is presentl}' serving as assist~t 
counsel to the Senate Subcommittee on Antitrust and Monopoly. ed first, according to Selective ificatioh" Gf protesters who per-
Service Director Lewis B. Her- form illegal acts. "If _evidence by Hatti Heiman and By Jack A. Blum the subject of sex is a book 
shey. of violation of the {Selective Allen Batteau Sex is taboo- for the Bard called "The Conquest 0 ( Life" 
Hershey has sent a notice to· Service) Act and Regulations· Most studies of alcoholism College Library at least. by Dr. Serge Voronoff, M. D. 
all members of the Selective is established," the local board emphasize only the pathologi- That was the finding of a Facing the title page is a sinis-
Service system which says de- should "declare ihe registrant cal aspects of drinking. Profes- stt:dy of library holdings on the ter looking picture of the good 
ferments should be given only (Continued on Page Four) sor Irving Gellman of NYU, subject of sex. Most of the doctor. The title page indicates 
to individuals who are af!ting speakin glast Tuesday night be- books on the subject of sex on that the book was published in 
in the national interest. Stu- fore the Sociology-Anthropolo~ the shelves of the science Ii- 1928. Equally· striking the the 
dents and others who interfere y I B • 5 gy Club, spoke primarily of the brary \\'e found to be outdated, chapter headings for the first 
with the' military prvcess are a ~e e g I n s - social factors involved in drink- unused, and donated by clergy- three chapters. Chapter. One is 
not acting in the natioq.al in- · ing: The hidden alcoholic, the men. headed, "The cause of old age 
terest, and therefore their de- Y_e a r Pass - Fai"l problem drinker, the social While the survey was being and deat.h." Chapter Two, "The 
ferment should be discriutinued, drinker, and the social pres- conducted, however, reports of role of the internal secretion 
Hershey ~ays. G d E • sures producing the institution a more complete, albeit secretly glands," and Chapter Three, 
"Tbere can be no question ra e xpenm,ent of drinking. held collectlon, \Ver being cir- "The role of the genital glands." 
that ·an individual who ·is en- Although there is no com- culated. The reports indicated The book. is on the subject of 
gaged in vio)ating the ·very law NEW HAVEN (CPS)-The Yale plete concensus as to the dis- that· a group of modern marri- the grafting of monkey glands 
that deferred him cannot \'ery University faculty has voted to tisctions of types· of drinker, a age manuals is included in the to restore sexual" potency. The 
well be acti:p.g in the national replace numerical grading with pathological drinker, according college pornography collection, introductory chapters explain 
interest," Hershey said in a tele- a system under which students to Prof. Gellman, is one whose and students are permitted to Lhe role hormones play in sex 
phone interview. will be given one of four de- drinking disrupts his normal scan the books under the watch- while . the closing ones explain 
"A Growing ·weariness" signations for their work-fail, functions in· everyday life. ful eye of a librarian. It was how the sex glarids pf a monkey 
Hershey admitted his letter pass, high pass ·or honors. A problem drinker, on the further indicated that the read- may be grafted to a hwnan to 
to local draft. hoards is a reac- The new system \Vill hegin other hand, is one whose drink- er seeking such marriage man- restore his potency. A" typical 
tion to the "disruptive and de- next year and continue on an ing exceeds a leve~ c()mpatible uals must make a special re- comment in the book reads, "I 
structive" trend which protests experimental basis for at least with normal behavior. A. .... ru:wial quest to see them. should not advise women, how-
have been taking. "There is a five years. drinker is one \vhose alcoholic The survey .was undertaken, ever, the grafting of a man's 
growing weariness on the part Yale's present system makes consumption is public. The hid- when a freshman girl in serious interstitial gland. This would 
of the public, and Congressmen use of a grading scale from 40 den alcoholic is distinguished quest of knowledge went to the probably endow them with 
and a lot of others have been to 100, with about 60 as the Jow- by his asocial drinking tenden- science library in sear;ch of sex fresh vigor, ·but \Vhat they 
saying why in the devil don't est passing grade. The univer- cies. The social pressures, lead- information. When she failed would gain in strength they 
you do something about these sity at present compiles cumu- ing to deviant consumption, can to find the book on the shelves, would lose in gracefulness anc;l. 
people," Hershey said. lative averages. for ea~;:h s~u- best be understood when stud:. she asked. the librarian, who feminine sentimentality." 
However, the Selective Ser- dent, but it will no longer do ied together with individual vtii- then informed her that it was Other books on the shelves . 
vice director. ~.aid his· letter of- so when the new system goes nerability. in the x office of the main are equally outdated and use-
fers no new policies. "The law into effect. "Contrast the conditions un- library, and that she would have less. At least two of the volumes 
has been there all the time, and The change at Yale is largely der which people drink in this to read it with a librarian are books designated to describe 
\Ve are just encouraging that the result of recommendations country, \Vith that of rural watching. When she asked why facts of life· to young children. 
'it be enforced." madt: by the faculty's Course of America, the English Pub, the the presence of a librarian was One of them goes into a long 
Hershey said the directive is Study Committee, dcc6rding to German Brauhaus, or -the Rus- required, she was informed explanation of the birds and the 
aimed only· at those protesters Strobe Talbott, chairman of the sian Garrison. They drank \\'hen "that it was to a\·oid mutila- bees and hO\v eggs work. 
who engage in "ill~gal activi- Yale Daily News. they came together, and now tion." Needless to say, much of the 
ties and lawlessness. We are Still undecided is the qul?s- we come together to drink.'' TypiCal of the books to be material concerns itself in part 
not h~ying to stop anybody from (Continued on Page Four) (continued on page three) found in the science library on 1 (Continued on Page Three) 
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This. ne·wspapcr notes with regret the dual 
resignation of Bruce Lieberman, from both Se-
nate and E.P.C. \Vithout dol1bt, his association 
with E.P.C. was a most \'aluahle one: he vir-
tuallv resurrected the committee last semester 
and ;chieved moderate success with the facult\' 
evaluation sheets for the first time in years. A.t 
Senate meetings in the past semester, his contri-
. butions have been more :;ignific:~.nt · than thosr: 
of most of his colleagues. 
As Lieberi11an _said, he preferred to sar that 
· he had quit, not resigned. Remarks· he made 
during the evening point up several aspects 
of "quLtting'' or· "resigning," an action- ,,~hich 
has been increasingly prevalent this semester. 
"~eoate IlfUSt find ,Within the COmmunity a 
reason to exist," commented Lieberman. "Apa-
tl~y and anarchy will find Senate's legitimate 
beginning; it will have a need to exist." 
"Does Senate have a right to maintain its 
own existence without the support from- its 
constituents?" questioned Lieberman. . 
"It's <r'et-r_ rJQOd to work \vithin a real situa-
tion, providing you're approa'ching the ideaL \Vc 
were once, but we're not anymore." 
"Quitting" this semester includes numerous 
resignations from Senate, resignations from the 
posts of Treasurer and Secretary, and two re-
signations from E.P.C. \Vith the exception of 
Lieberman, these resignations have not resulted 
from serious moral convictions. Instead, they\·e 
all been various forms of copping out. \Vhich 
is to say, those people had committed themselv-
es, only to withdraw when the going got a bit 
rough-or a bit too challenging. 
'TV!t)' join ihc Senate circus" is the general 
attitude. Resignations fly to the tune of no-
things happening and "who cares anyway?" 
\Vhere's the action going to come from? \Vhat 
is apathy but the slammed doors of resignation? 
Should the Senate disband and wait for a stu-
·(lent uprising? Yes, that's one war b~t the 
Senate can certainly act first and is on its war 
to doing just that. Instead of '\1uitting," let';; 
:;tick to it. The Senate can work. -
-~FOLITICS 
lS A lAc. 
' 
-50 J QVtT RE'AOllJG 
f3jOK'S. ' 
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"I defy you---"-----------
A Commitment for the-Left 
---------
,_-- b_y Hat~i _Heiman -
"It is by the goodness of God mit the establishment of "Po-
that' irio our country we have litical Reorientation Centers?" 
tho s e unspeakably precious Perhaps skepticism of the popu-
things: freedom of conscience, lation and concern for political 
freedom of speech, and the pru- prosecution is not as unwar-
dence never to practice either ranted as it might appear. Spe-
of them," commented Mark cific legislation for the curtail-
Twain in his pithy assessment ment of political dissenters or 
of the libertarian pro\'lsrons minority groups and the prece-
enumcrated specifically in the dents= established by court eases, 
First, Fourth, Fifth and Sixth eliminated the need for "Red 
Amendments to the Constitu- or Yellow Scares." Legalized 
tiqn. lVfcCarthyism was realize1l by · 
Subpoenas, arrests, hearings such laws as "The No-Knock 
and convictions for charges of L a w s," "The Stop-and-Frisk 
Conspiracy and Sedition are not Law," "The Internal Securities 
solely_ enacted {9~.!=\Ctual un.la~v- Act," "H.U.A.C.," "The Smith 
ful projects. Rather, govern- Act," and others. 
mental and judicial agents de- The Smith Act of 1940 au-
termine the /;\mount of serious thorized __ the goyernment to 
intent present in select individ- check movements deemed dan-
uals or groups. - ge_rous to our ConstitUtional sy-
Political - accusations, \·eiled stem. Provisjons of the Statute 
under labels of "political esti- include prohibitions against the 
mations," appear usually after conscious o_r stated membership 
or during the time of United in any group which advocates 
States dishonor or foreign set- the forcible overthrow of the 
back. The establishment of the govemment. Irving Scales, af-
Comintern, plus Uw beginning ter a sequence of convictions 
of the Socialist state in Russia, and appeals, was convicted and 
set off a wave of hysteria be- imprisoned in October, 1961 for 
ginning iri 1919. professed membership in the 
Second Red Scare Communist Party. Scales, as 
At this ttme, Attorney Gen- petitioner, was tried without 
eral Palmer, undertook to_purge the citation of any concrete a.ct. 
the country. Alone, he obtain- The Left is posed precarious-
ed warrants for the arrest. of Iy within a country that exer-
three thousand aliens and mem- eises discrete, yet extensive 
bers of the Communist and control upon those who differ 
Communist Labor Parties. The with it politically. "We, there-
American people convulsed with fore, not only have something 
fear of Communist infiltration to say," as Linda Boldt stated 
of their institutions when the in her recent Observer column, 
North Koreans entered the "we must actualize the content 
South. This triggered the second of our words.'' 
major "Red Scare"·. .- The "activist" must realize 
To most individuals, the Me- the seriousness of any commit-
earthy period is regarded as ment or action taken which is 
deviant from tl1e present liber- in opposition to the eStablished 
:1 tenor . of the American popu- Position. For in this country 
,_ )tts. Historians, hci\.vever, coin- ~ow, the· Left is faced with the 
_,He a more blighted. history. peculiar problem of its prosecu-
America's past, not only strewn tion and subjugations outnum-
with McCarthy and other like bering its actual successes. 
abberations, appears tail1ted. As the Left emerged from the 
Lapses in the native con- debacles of the fifties, the ab-
sciousness, usually founded on sence . of politi~ally . Left indi-
cthnic and racial biases, ap- viduals between the ages of 28-
pearcd in: the establishment of 40 became evident. Where are 
Detention Centers for United the· children of the Leftists of 
States residents of Japanese twenty years ago-the group 
and Oriental origin; the exe- whose children are of college 
cution of the two martyred Ita- and working age nevv? 
l!ans, Sacco and Vanzetti; and l Leftist Squelched 
the riots against the Communist Phrased differently, where 
.conclave of Paul Robeson at are the unintimidated or un-
Peekskill. convicted members of the pre-
Reorientation Centers? ceding generation? They were 
Could a prolongation of the squelched because indictments 
Vietnam conflict or its termin- of the period were extensive and 
ation under conditions unfavor- thorough. Yet, more destru.c-
. able to the United States, spur tl\'e than the magnitude of the 
a political tightening domesti- accusations, was the strength 
cally? Would this country per-t (continued on page three) 
POLtTlCS VS£"5 
H(STORV. \ 
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Poems of War--------
Get;?rge Starbuck 
by Stephen Kessler. 
George Starbuck, American poet and teacher 
at the University of Iowa, read from his work 
last Wednesday evening in Proctor Art Center. 
Beginning with a series of "animal poems," he 
moved into a number of more grisly explora-
tions of the various insanities of war <(WW II, 
Korea, the "cold'' war and, inevitably, Vietnam), 
a few translations, two elegies, some love poems, 
and finally a long, elaborate and at tinie in-
cimtatory -poem-address to the congressman who 
passed the anti-draft-card-burning law. 
"Translatians'' of Blake 
Like most poets, Mr. Starbuck is infatuated 
with language, especially \Vith the eontemporar~· 
American vernacular, and manipulates it in 
such a way that his \vords r,no\·e \Vith a kind of 
rugged agility through the often-formal refine-
ment of his work and come out on the other side 
of intricate rhythms and rhymes sounding like 
c\·eryday speech-the kind one might hear in 
a service station in Kentucky, an insurance 
office in Chicago, a bank in Manhatta~, o.;;- a 
lunch counter in. Red Hook. 
His "translations from the English" of Blake, 
Browning and Hopkins illustrate dramatically 
his ability to put old themes in new clothes: it 
is a long and amusing leap from "Little Lamb, 
who made thee?" to "Lamb, what makes· y-:~u 
tick?"- and the statements, whether the irony 
be serious or not, displays a shift in thought 
as well as speech, the thought being that of a 
fellow probably more familiar with the myster-
ies of mcdern sparkplugs than with those of 
hill and dale. Even in his most serious poems, 
he wrings the idiom for all it may be worth, 
shaping his verse in sound and rhythm into 
an accurate. precise and sometimes brutal de-
scription of, say, the assorted mechanisms of 
modern combat. 
Style And Craft 
Thus the hurting power of those poems which 
strike home lies usually not so much in "beat-
your-listener-over-thc-head-till-he-falls-dov.n'' i-
magery, as in the sort of image which, like cut 
glass, is just sharp enough to draw blood, pain-
ful and exquisite at the same .time. The · crafts-
manship involved--especially in the war poems, 
a genre which is always difficult to render·art-
£ul as well as powerful-makes Mr. Starbuck's 
work especially interesting, not because it is 
particularly "traditional" or "academic" Jwhich 
it is notl, but because it suggests the broad 
possibilities of ordinary language moving within 
the confines and restrictions of poetic devices 
as old and-according tomany moderns-as 
overworked as rhyme. 
By turning fundamental techniques to our 
own idiom, and thereby rendering them new, 
Mr. Starbuck presents us with poetry which 
comes on as urgent as the war in Vietnam, as 
familiar as a college classroom (the setting of 
one of his love poems), as painfully immediate 
as shrapnel, and as downright American as the 
Midwest. 
His work is by no means revolutionary, but 
it does make direct communication with the 
modern American ear, and usually deeper. 
HlSTOR!f IS PRUJTel/ IN 
BOOKS. ~~ -
" 
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A Commitment tor the Left 
(Continued from page 2) 
given them by the American 
public. Had instructors, admir..i-
strators and students, for in-
stance, withheld implicating in-
formation and had supported 
each other, the "Red Scare" 
co11ld not h. ave liquidated ,an en-
tire political group. 
Policing The Dissidents 
The threat of the Eastlands. 
·the Hersheys, the Hicks or the 
Wallaces, must be recognized 
by each individual undertaking 
Tl1e .llandy Shop 
GREETING CARDS 
KNITTING WORSTEDS 
NOTIONS AND GIFTS .. 
5 E. Market St. 
Red Hook PL 8-5351 
political work. Reliance upon 1 
the libcraf policy of the · United 
States;·, a Supreme Court aquit-
tal, Congressional or State rul-
ings, defense by a free press, or 
divine entreaty, is not a sound 
prophalactic against political! 
subordination. 
Contemporary political activ-1 
ities, draft resistance, counciling 
and .org,€lnizing, public anti-war 
demonstrations, sit-ins and oth-
er types of maneuvers designed I 
to halt centers critical to the 
war effort, professional and ar-
tistic expression countering the 
government stand, sometimes 
seem to be countered lJy the 
formulae present in t.hP. Dark I 
Ages-"the government deter-
mined what behavior was dan-
gerous and then policed the dis-
sident for tell-tale signs of ad-
vocacy." Our only answer to 
this, to quc .. te Rap Brown, must 
be, "I defy you to arrest me.'' 
~~~~~-I Sex Filed Under 
Pornography In 
O.J.d Bard Library 
(Continued from page one) 
I 
Bard Calendar 
. ACTIVITY 
TUESDAY, 
PLACE 
NOVEMBER 14 
Huuse Presidents' Committee 1 Albee 
Mt1sic Club presents John Powell, baritone 
Forum presents a fllm: "The City" made in 1939 with 
music by Copland, as part of their program on· 
urban affairs. 
Bard Hall 
Sottery 
Faculty ·Meeting 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15 
Sottery 
Literature Club reading, Kenward Elmslie Red Balloon 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17 
Movies: "Lola," by Jacques Deroy, filmed by Coutard, 
music by Michel Legrand, starring Anouk Aimee; 
and "Siegfried", a version of the Siegfried legend 
made by Fritz Lang in 1923 with musical score 
added by the Nazis. Sottery 
SATURDAY, NOVEl\fBER 18 
l\lovies: "Lola" and "Siegfried" . Sottery 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19 
The COLLEGE SERVICE 
The New Action Committee presents Bob Moore, from 
Selma, Alabama, Project Director of SNCC. Topic: 
Black Power and White Students. 
MONDAY, NOVEl\ffiER 20 
STUDENT SENATE 
The Faculty Committee Against The War in Vietnam 
holds a memorial service wlt.h poem by ,Prof. Kelly. 
Musical program directed by Pruf. Sleeper, Bene-
diction by President Kline. 
TUESDAY, NOVEl\'IBER 21 
Chapel 
Albee 
Albee 
Bard Hall 
House- Presidents' Committee Albee 
Forum presents Prof. Jules Cohn from N.Y.U. Topic: 
The Urban Crisis. Bard Hall 
WEDNESDAY, NOVE.LliBER 22 
Thanksgiving Recess begins as 5:50 ·p.m. 
-
Field PeriocL Files and letters of introduction. Dean's Office 
TUIE 
6:30 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
' 
4:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
6:30p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
-
Student Trips 
TO 
With a lecture on morals. One I 
Monday- Friday 9:00-5:00 
Wednesday evening 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Hawaii 
Europe 
South Anterica 
INQUIRE 
Barbara Lee 
_'fray~!_ Service 
'RHINEBECK, N. Y. 
TR 6-3966 
book, "Sex," by Geddes and 
Thompson, donated to the St. 
Stephen's Library by the Rev. 
J. G. H. Barry, D. D. included 
a chapter called the ethics of 
sex, \Vhich argued for a single 
standard of abstinence on the 
ground of evolution. None of 
the books include any informa-
tion about the,· sex act, birth 
j control or abortion. I One s t u d e n t commented, 
"Banning books on sex from 
open circulation is the stupidest 
thing I have run into in all 
' my time at Bard." Others com-
pared the removal of modern 
I 
marriage manuals from the 
shelves \Vith the activities of the 
extreme right wing Birchers 
The Browse-Aro1nid Shop 
• Antiques • 
Three Romus of Odds and Ends 
Next Door to the Grand Union 
Red Hook, N.Y. 
Daily: Morning Prayer 
. Evening Prayer 
v.·ho run from school librat·y to 
school library taking books out 
of circulation because of their 
alleged pro-communist lean-
ings. Comments such as "Let's 1 
keep the book burners off cam-
pus, by George!", were _common. 
A psychology major pointed 
out that many of the profes-
sional psychology journals car-
ry · articles on sex in all its 
manifestations including items 
on homosexuality, masterbation, 
masochism, and others. He sug-
gested that if marriage manuals 
\\'ere to be kept under guard 
the psychology journals should 
also be guarded. 
Another student suggested 
that there was a link between 
the library attitude on the mar-
riage manuals, and the policy 
of keeping the library bathroom 
closed to studen't:s. He refused 
to elaborate however. 
The lib:rary policies at Bard 
have been under fire from stu-
dents for most of the year. At 
one point E . P. C. stole 100 
books from the library iu 44 
Chapel 
Chapel 
8:30 a.m. 
6:30p.m. 
Gellman-
<Continued from Page One) 
The nature of . drinking has 
shifted from the rural family-
community oriented drinking 
to the anomie drinking of the 
urbanized individual. In this so-
phisticated urban milieu, drink-
ing facilitates "personal inter-
action"-by serving as a "chem-
ical treatment" allowing for 
iant of this pattern is the ano-
mie or alienated individual, 
phose urban culture forces him 
to seek drink alone. 
Throughout the lecture Pro-
fessor Gellman was light heart-
ed and jo\'ial, inserting · occa-
sional quips, · and referring of-
ten to Durkheim's taxonomies. 
Patrouize 
Our 
Advertisers 
physical and psychological rc- . ;;-~:=;;::;;:=;:=;;:;;;;:=;:=;:=;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
laxation. Functioning as an es-
cape, drinking is often for the Red Hook 
purpose of merely getting 
drunk. Fabric Shop 
eFABRICS 
e NOTIONS 
e McCALL PATTERNS 
e BUTTONS 
e ZIPPERS 
It is possible for a hidden 
drinker to exist only in this ur-
ban society. In segments of the 
society, such as business exe-
cutives' clubs, drinking is the 
norm. For others, drinking is 
institutionalised, with a pre-
scribed setting and time. A var- 33 W. 1\IARKET PL 8-8541 
I hours to demonstrate the inef-
~~~~§~§~~~§§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ fectiveness of the checkout sy-
/ ;; stem. Seniors have strenuously 
Manny's 
Red Hook Barber Shop 
Ne,w 1\Iodern Establishment 
PROlUPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE 
Haircut as you like it 
2 Barbers i11 atiei1dan~cc 
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ROLAND A'BRIAL 
11 NORTH BROADWAY RED HOOK, N. \ •. 
Fine Wines and· ..;~7 .·Jl~ 
Liquors 
TELEPHONE: PL 8-6271 
protested the policy of not per-
mitting inter-library loan books 
to leave the library even on 
overnight signout. 
Furthe/ difficulties a r o s e 
when the president announced 
his plan to add a floor to the 
!ibrary. Certain employees were 
said to have spread the word 
among students that the build-
ing would collapse when the 
new ·noor is loaded with books. 
Dr. Kline said that he based his 
Jec·ision on a comQeteni engin-
eering study. Library officials 
were said to have quoted other 
surveys ln past years. 
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n. raft Disruph~rs I ing sch.olar designatio . n-are to . 
· be contmued. Talbott 1s hopC>ful 
N o l Actino· In n:ey will be abolished, but in-
- e dlcated that the new gradwg 
Nati011al Interest system will have important con-
sequences for students regard_-
(Continucd from Page One) less of what is done obuut the 
honor lists. 
to pe a delinquent and to pro-
cess him accordingly." Indi.vid-
uals who are declared delin-
quent are placed first in the 
order of call. ·-
Card Burners Included 
Hershey said that his letter 
also refers to. the persons who 
either burn or refuse_ to carry 
their dr<!H cards. However, he 
said "about 75 percent of the 
pieces .of paper whieh have 
been thrown around as draft 
cards probably are not." 
Hershey also encouraged lo-
cal -boards to provide evidence 
of .-any efforts by non-regifuants 
"to prevent induction or h1 any 
. \Vay interfere qlegally" with the 
Selective Se1;vice Act to the 
national headquarters so that 
it may be made available to U. 
S. attorneys. 
When students apply to gre-
duate school in the futurE, ac-
cording to Talbott, . ''recommen-
dations are going to be- much 
more important than they .have 
been. Graduate schools ar:} go-
ing to have . to look much mor~ 
ciusely at what faculty members 
say about a student's \VQrk." 
'Nationa-l Service' 
In Pla~e. ·of Draft I 
is~acked Privately 
CIRCUMVENTING HERSHEY 
'The obvious intent of Selective Service dir~--c­
tur Louis Hershey's letter to the local boards-
urging them to induct first U1ose registrants who 
attempt to. physicaily interfere ,dth either the 
induction or recruitment process was the out-
rtght intimidation of the most militant peo-
testors. 
His position, however, as a bureaucrat of the 
federal government is entirely understandable, 
especially in light of his Chief Executive's at-
titude towards resistance to the Vietnam war.~ 
effort. Hershey: in fact, made it quite clear 
that as soon gS word came down, his policy will . 
cba.'lgc. 
But Hershey's threats need not intimidate nor 
hinder the effectiveness or vodferousness of 
un!i-war protests. Trapping recruiters in their 
cars, or bleeding into draft_ board files, \>iill 
hardly slow the movements of "Hershey's In-
surmountable System". 
The need now is not for number but imag-
ination. For all ils militancy the anti-w.ar groups 
have yet to come up with arr'esting propaganda 
drives. The mimeographed leaflets are t90 easy 
Lo throw away; massive photographs of Viet-
namese misery would be inuch harder to ignore. 
WASHINGTON tCPSJ - A 
small-scale "national service,., 
program could_be initiated with-
in the next few years, if sup-
port comes from the right quar-
ters. Such a program would give ual · with the service activity~ the U. S. Office of Education 
- - ------
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. y·al·e Exp-e·rl·m·en:t yt·oung people the opportunity best suited for him. towards etvholving11a liberal arts 
· o serve their country in non- Eberly sees the program sup- progratn at wi be meaning~ / r: tJ 
military endeavors and WOUld plying young people to \\'Ork ful in helping man adjust to 9 ~ l(ffine 
(Continued from Page Qne) meet educational and manpow~ in such field~ as education, con- envi_ronmental problems. This 
The concept of universal na- service, and overseas assistance. last January's conference at f tion . whe_ther or not the univcr· 
sity's h\'O academic ho.tiul' lists 
-the· dean's list and <he ranl;-
er needs. servation, health, community' semmar was an ontgrov,th of § • bbs 
tional service has been \Videly Eberly will be sending out a Bard ?n· ',',Innovation in Science I SECRETARIAL 
discussed in recent years. But, proposal explaining· the pro-~.=T;e;a;ch;I;n~g;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;~~~~~~~~~=:.­
although the idea has been sup- gram and seeking support with- • 
ported by Secretary of Defense in the near future. The pro-
]\foore"s 
Bike attd I-Iohby 
· . 'Center · 
_ PL 8-934:4 
Route 9, Red Hook 
Robert McNamara, it has never posal, which came out of a con-
received wide-sp}·ead support, ference on national service last 
primarily because of the con- spring, will be sent to both g.o-
tUct with the draft. vernment and private agencies. 
But now, a non-profit organ- Although the secretariat ·wants 
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ization called the National Ser-, to disassociate the program 
vice Secretariat is seeking sup-~ with the draft, Bbcrly admits 
port for a national service pro- this is almost impossible. ''A:o 
gram which \\'Ould be as far re- long as the drafl exists, it. wili 
moved from the SelectiYe Ser- aff-.;ct the number of people in-
vice System as possible. The l.erested in the program," I-.e 
secretariat is supported by pri- said. ROUTE 9 
vate funds, r..ot by the govern- After the program gets off 
BETWEEN RHINEBECK AND RED HOOR 
ment. the ground, Eberly would like 
1 Computerized System to see legislation passed whi~!1 
Donald Eberly executive di- would def~r volunteers . v~hlle 
., 
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Cflll<f ies hy 
Fanny Fnrn:er 
· • they are m the non-milltal·~· 
rector of the · secretariat, said . J 
his organization is attempting service. He proposes that ~t·aft I 
to set up a I;letwork of service boar_ds place former n~tlOnal 
opportunities which would work service \'olunteers lat~r m the 
somewhat like a computer dat- order ?f call, so that m effect, 
ing system. I<' or instance, young they \\ ould only be drafted m 
persons interested in working an emergency . 
Ccr about two years in some ser- Eberly does not think young 
vice agency would feed informa- people would use the program 
tion about tl;emselves into a as an escape from the draft, 
computer. The computer, in however. "In the firsl place, 
turn, would match each individ- the period of commitment in 
the national service progrmn 
- --,-,--- could extend over a longer per-
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service, perhaps t\vo and a half 
years or three years." And ~·u· 
lunteers would still stand the 
chance of being drafted, he sa1d. 
In addition to recognitirm 
by the Selective Service S,._ 
stem, the secretari~te is c~­
commending that volunteers be 
giver: ~cademi~ . an~ financial re-~ 
13 North Broadway cogmtwn for their servke, to 
be applied against their fur-~ 
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Notes 
Dean, Pierce Attend Seminar 
From Sept. 2B to Oct. 1 Dean 
Hodgkinson and Prof. David 
Pierce attended the White 
Memorial Foundation Sem;nar 
in Litchfield, Conn., which com-
bined the efforts of the UH.ETJE. 
the White Memorial Founda~bn, 
the Smithsonian Institution, and 
C. J. Stockenberg 
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5 easy answers to 2?? ?? questtons you may , '"2 • 
have about flying ·,v 
2 
4 
1 Fun to fly? Yes! 
Fascinating? Yes! 
3 Easy? Yes! 
Great sport? Yes! 
5 Useful? Yes! 
·useful for business travel; useful for mor~ interesting 
family trips. . . . · 
Flying's the most practical sport 
in the world. Find out. Come take our 
SPECiAl $5 INTRODUCTORY 
FLIGHT LESSON 
in a modern, low wing Piper Cherokee. 
You'll see why it's fun to fly Piper. 
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